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SOONER MATHEN

TRIUMPH OVER

HOSKERS 14-1- 1

Berry's Victory Over Koehnke
In Last Match Gives Win

To Oklahoma

TEAMS TIED NEAR END

Captain Luff of Nebraska
Throws fuddle Before

Final Whistle

By Harold Keith, Sport Editor of
The Daily Oklahoman,

Norman, Okla., Feb. 11. (Spe-

cial to Daily Nebraskan.) In a dual

match that was not decided until the

last bout, the Sooner grapplers won

a close triumph from Nebraska Sat
urday afternoon in the field house
14 to 11, Berry's victory over Koehn
ke. Cornhusker, heavyweight, giving

the match to Oklahoma. The two

teams were tied at 11-1- 1 when the
last match started.

Captain Luff, of Nebraska barely
averted a defeat in the 135 pound

division when he threw Huddle

Oklahoma just four seconds before
(Continued on Page 2)

BOXERS GO INTO

FINAL BATTLES

Theta Chi Fighter Scores Clean
Knock-Ou- t; Five Other

Clever Battles

ENTER FINALS THURSDAY

Semi-fin- bouts of the inter-fra- t

ernity boxing tournament were held
yesterday afternoon, in the Coliseum
A crowd was on' hand to view the
struggles for the right to appear in
the finals which are scheduled for
Thursday evening.

The feature bout was between
Brainerd, Delta Chi, and Asmus
Theta Chi. They had fought only 35
seconds when Asmus planted a ter.
rific blow to the head which ended
the bout both suddenly and spec
tacularly. The deciding swing was de
livered cleanly and with tremendous
force.

Clark, Delta Sigma Phi, won the
right to box in the finals of the 125
pound class by gaining a decision
over Erion, Lambda Chi Alpha. The
bout went three rounds with honors
even, and in the extra round Clark
managed to outpoint his rival.

In the other 125-poun- d division
(Continued on Page 2)

VALENTINE ISSDE

OF AWGWAN IS OUT

First Magazine Put Out by New
Staff Members Now on Sale

At Book Store

Awgwan's February Issue came
out Friday and is now on sale at
news stands and stores, and contains
twenty-eigh- t pages of cartoons, fea
ture articles, short articles, jokes

nd poetry. The whole issue is
worked out around the central theme
of Valentine's Day, with a distinc
tive red and black cover drawins by
Alan Klein, and is the first magazine
put out under the new staff.

Margaret Kettring's sirl head and
poem makes a frontispiece; James
Pickering and Alan Klein have nura
erous small cartoons published, to.
Rtther with Tom McCoy, William
Beacham, Robert Bundy, and George
Koehnke. The illustrations are un-
usually numerous, as are the articles

nd jokes. "Man in the Black Coat1
"How Girls RUe Formals," and
"Monday Night in Greekland" are
the big features, together with a lot
of short poems, skits and jokes.

Contributors in the Valentino is-

sue are: Kate Goldstein, Esther
Dahms, Lynn Cox, George Hooper,
Jack Lowe, Boyd Von Seggren,
Douglass Timmerman, Raymond
Murray, Alene Miner, Warren Chiles
and William McCleery.

Memorial Mall Planned
By Lincoln City Council

In order to make possible the de-

velopment of a Memorial Mall on
campus, the Lincoln city council

at its regular meeting next Tuesday
II consider an ordinance proposing

Lhe vacation of U street, from
twelfth to Fourteenth and of certain
alleys within that territory.

The mall, according to plan, will
eend between Bestsy and Morrill
"alls on, the south, the Coliseum on

Irth tho aium on tho west
"4 Fourteenth street on the east.
11 of the property included in this
8trct owned by the university.
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Vechslav Swoboda, brilliant Russian danseur and his famous partner,
Marie Purieva, who were both forced to leave their native home during the
Revolution. They have danced in all the greater dramatic centers of Europe.
They will lead the ballet of the Chicago Opera Company, appearing in Lin-
coln March 29.

Former Russian Dancer Performs
In Famous Ballet of 7 Trovatore9

Vechalav Swoboda, Who Danced at
Court of Nicholai, It Member
Of Opera After Thrilling History
In War-Tim- e Europe.

Nicholas of Russia and the glitter
of his court has passed. Some of
the arts that flourished under his
patronage still live, but the people
who kept them glowing have been
scattered to the four winds. Some
are in Europe a few of the best are
in America and Vechslav Swoboda
is one of them.

To America finally came this idol
of all Russia. Millions thought him
the greatest of all living men danc-
ers. After months of thrilling expe
riences he joined the Chicago Civic
Opera Company and will dance for

Students Make
Live Business

At Book Store
More than $15,000 worth of books

have been sold to University of Ne
braska students since the beginning
of the second semester February 1,
by the Regents' book store main-

tained on the campus by the Univer
sity. Because new books are sold at

ten percent discounts this repre-ve- n

percent discount, this repre.
sents a saving of approximately $1,--

The problem of supplying books to
the six thousand students of the Unl
,r.,fW nrnmntAH tha 'naniruration.w...., r. r o
last year of the Y. M. C. A. book
exchange, where second-han- d books
are bought and sold. Students wish'
ing to sell text books set their own
price and if sold pay the book ex
change a commission of fifteen per
cent, which just covers expenses ol
is operation

This semester more than 000
books have been placed at the ex
change, the average per student be
ing about three books. One student
brought in thirty-fou- r volumes to be

-- . I 1 I M - a II n nnn
sold. More man nun ui wic o,u
books listed in the exchange have
been sold

In the Regents book store, where
only new books are sold, the total
sales for 1927 amounted to $70,000,
representing a saving of $8,750 to

students.

OCTETTE APPEARS TUESDAY

Women to Present Program at 11

O'clock Convocation

Convocation will present the Wo- -

men s Uctette ai mo Aemjne, ue-da-

at 11 o'clock. The octette, un-

der the direction of Hermann T.

Decker, and accompanied by Miss

Patrice Nickols, will give the follow-

ing numbers:
Thy Beaming Eyes Macuoweu.

at
If My Song3 Had Airy Pinions

Y.
Hahn.

Spinning Song from "The Flying

Dutchman" Wagner.
(The Octette)

Poetico.
Concert Etude Sternberg.

(Patrice Nickols)
My Love is a Muleteer di Nogero.

Grin' Home from "New World

Symphony" Dvorak.
(Katherine Dean)

Japanese Smiuet Deppfefl.

Pale Moon Logan.
May Mornings Dcnza.

(The Octette) '

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

University students at the Coliseum
in the presentation of "II irovatore."

For years Swoboda was the most
popular of the leading dancers of
the Imperial Ballet. His inborn ar-- t

i s t r y and his marvelous body
brought most Russian people flock-
ing to see him, for he was a Russian
movie star, besides.

In Revolution
But the turmoil of the Revolution

caught him in its clutches and he was
whirled out of the country along
with others of his sei.t. As a refu'
gee in Constantinople he was found
by a Paris movie company who car
ried him triumphantly off to Paris,
Here he stayed awhile, but he was
soon lured to the dancing stage in
London. Here his European fame
began. He danced with Ida Ruben
stein. He staged brilliant numbers
in Barcelona, in Madrid, in Germany.
He covered all Europe in a journey
that soon became a triumphal tour

(Continued on Page 2)

LAMBDA CHI LEADS

BOWLING TOURNEY

Fourteen Fraternity Team Hare
Been Entered; Claire Sloan

I High Scorer

Lambda Chi Alpha is now leading
the interfraternity bowling league

,with e'Kht 6"ame
.

and one lost,
jvaiipift ib ncuim in ins league
with ten games won and two lost.

Pi Kappa Phi and Sigma Chi are
tied for third place, while Beta Theta
Pi, Xsi Psi Phi, No. 2, and Delta Up.
silon claim fourth place. Pi Kappa
Alpha is fifth, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
sixth, Xsi Psi Phi No. 1 seventh,
Delta Tau Delta eighth, Theta Chi
ninth, Phi Kappa Psi tenth, and Al
pha Chi Sigma eleventh.

(Continued on Pag 2)

JOHNSTON WILL TALK

AT FORUM MEETING

Westminister Pastor Will Give the
Second of Lecture Series

Wednesday Noon

"Theism" will be the topic for dis
cussion at the next World Forum,
Wednesday noon, at the Grand hotel.
Dr. Paul Johnson, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian church,
will be the speaker.

This is the second of a group of
lectures being delivered on the sub-
ject of religion. The first onei was
given last week when Dr. Johnson
spoke on "Humanism."

Tickets for Wednesday's forum
will be on sale until Tuesday evening

the University Y. M. C A. and
W. C. A.

Grummann Will Speak
At Vespers Tuesdcy

. Professor Paul H. Grummann
will speak on the "Relation of Re-

ligion and Morality" at the Ves-
pers service which will be held
Tuesday at 5 o'clock in Ellen
Smith Hall.

Tha Vespors choir will sing and
other special music will be

AI K R.
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February 18 Deadline
For Opera Reductions

"The special reduced rates of-

fered to students in the University
of Nebraska for tickets to the
Grand Opera "II Trovatdre" by
the Chicago Civic Opera Company
to be given in the University Col-

iseum March 29, will continue for.
one more week.

"After February 18 students de-

siring to purchase tickets may se-

cure them at the regular announc-
ed rates for the general public."

John K. Selleck,
Business

m
Manager

SIGMA PHI SIGMA

GIVES CHARTER

Kappa Rho Sigma, Campus
Local, Goes National;

Officials Preside

TWENTY-FOU- R INITIATED

Kappa Rho Sigma, for two years
a local fraternity at the University
of Nebraska, was formally installed
as Omicron chapter of Sigma Phi
Sigma fraternity Saturday morning
at the chapter house at 1546 South
Twenty-Secon- d street.

Presentation of the charter by of
ficial delegates from Sigma Phi Sig-

ma was made after the initiation of
twenty-fou- r members of Kappa Rho
Sigma into Sigma Phi Sigma Friday
night.

The initiation and presentation of
charter was under the auspices of
C. R. Anderson and E. A. Norton
both of the University of Illinois; E
R. Summers, of the University of
Minnesota; and E. H. Weatherly, of
the University of Missouri. Ander
son and Norton are Grand Editor and
Recorder-Custodia- n respectively of
the national fraternity.

Thirtieth National On Campus
Sigma Phi Sigma is the thirtieth

national social fraternity to install
chapter on the Nebraska campus.

Kappa Rho Sigma, the local from
which the new chapter was formed
was organized first as a discussion
group of Engineering students in

(Continued on Page 3)

FRIENDS OF AYERY

WILL PAY TRIBUTE

Chancellor Emeritus of University
Will Be Honored at Program

Now Being Designed

As a mark of respect to Dr. Sam
uel Avery, Chancellor Emeritus of
the University of Nebraska, a pro
gram for a suitable recognition of
his services to the university is be-

ing planned. The date of the pro
gram ana the lull program itself
cannot be ascertained at present.

One of the special features plan'
ned for tho recognition event is the
presentation to Dr. Avery of a col
lection of personal letters or notes
of appreciation for his many yean
of devoted service to the university,

(Continued on Page 2)

BAND HAS NEW MEMBERS

R. O. T. C. Organization Admits
12 New Men for Semester Work

Twelve new men have been taken
into the University of Nebraska R.
O. T. C. band this semester, bringing
the total membership to seventy
four. Due to a better selective pro
cess now used in admitting men, it
is difficult for any but good musi
cians to play in the band.

Many of the new men played for
a semester in the Fine Arts band be
fore entering tho R. O. T. C. band.
The new members are:

Clarinets: Frederick Paronlik, Wa- -

hoo; Gerald Larson, Harlan, la.;
Fred Burchard, Falls City; Lawrence
Collins, Wakefield; Herman Ball,
David City; Robert Venner, Have- -

lock.
Trombones: Lowell Henaey, Bea

trice; AIbe& Dohl, Neleigh; Fred
Brandhorst, Milford.

Trumpets: Fay Smith, Bellwood;
Ozro Dean, Broken Bow; Ben Gadd,
Lincoln.

Zelen Will Compete
In National Tourney

The privilege of competing in the
national A. Z. A. oratorical contest
Is the good fortune of Max Zelen,
university law student. Zelen was
the delegate from the Lincoln chap-
ter to ti.e district contest in Sioux
City, where1 he annexed first honors.

The contest is to be held in Mil-

waukee late in March, and repres-
entatives from numerous A. Z. A.
districts will try for honors, Zelen
accompanied the Lincoln basketball
team to Sioux City which lost in the
final round to the Des Moines A.. Z.
A. team.

ASKAN Continued mild.

WEATHER

A. W. S. BOARD

SELECTS SKITS

FORCO-EDSHO- W

Co-E- d Follies Will Be Given
Saturday Night in Temple

Theatre at Seven

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED

Six Skits Feature Versatile
Entertainment of Songs,

Humor and Dancing

Six skits, submitted by women's
organizations on the Nebraska cam-
pus, have been selected by the Asso-

ciated Womens' Student Board for
presentation in the Co-E- d Follies to
be held in the Temple theatre this
coming Saturday evening at 7
o'clock. Rehearsal of the acts will be-

gin at 9 o'clock Saturday morning.
Acts of Delta Omicron, Gamma

Phi Beta, Kappa Delta, Phi Mu, W.
A. A., and a skit written by Hazel
Johnson and LeNette Knox, which
includes about ten girls in its cast,
were selected by the judges as the
ones to be presented.

"Souvenirs"
"Souvenirs", submitted by Delta

Omicron, musical sorority, is an or-
iginal and novel act centering around
a certain man and the treasure chest
which contains his dreams, his hopes,
and his "souvenirs". The presenta-
tion is primarily musical with a wide
variety of musical talent introduced.
It will include a dancing chorus of
about ten, girls. Popular musical
numbers will be featured throughout
Delta Omicron's skit.

"Shooting of Dan McGrew"
Kappa Delta has arranged an in

terpretation of Service's, "The
Shooting of Dan McGrew". Humor
will be introduced into the act by
unique costumes and clever acting to

(Continued on Page 3)

ART EXHIBITS

ARE DISPLAYED

Pictures of American School
Of Painting Shown

Here This Week

NEW PICTURES ARRIVE

Pictures belonging to the contem
porary American school of painting
will be exhibited at Morrill Hall from
February 15 to 18. The artists ex
hibiting are all Americans or those
who have identified themselves with
our traditions and technique.

This is the thirty-eight- h annual ex
hibition held by the Nebraska Art
Association, and the second of their
exhibitions to be held in Morrill Hall.
Nebraska Art Association has held
annual art exhibits for almost as
many years as has the1 Chicago Art
Institute, the Chicago Art Institute
have just closed its fortieth annual
exhibition.

Familiar names are found among
the artists exhibiting this year. Al
though new pictures have arrived
Carlson is represented at nearly
every annual with one of his snow--

scapes, tierninghaus with his "An
uia Man oi tne is not a
newcomer from Taos. R. Sloan Bre
din with a finished style has ap
peared in canvas may times. "The

(Continued on Page 3)

Famous Marionettes of
Tony Sarge To Furnish

Thrilling Drama Here

"AH Baba and the Forty Thieves"
will be in Lincoln Tuesday evening,
February 14, under the auspices of
the University Players. Fifty-tw- o

f Tony Sarg's famous marionettes
are scheduled to perform the won-

ders of the Arabian Nights story in
manner that is the most amazing

isplay of mechanical skill and splen- -

or on the American stage.
University students and people of

all ages from six to sixty will have
the rare opportunity to see the fam-
ous little wooden-heade- d actors do
everything from performing an ac-

robatic dance to eating. These tiny
puppets are manipulated by jver 9,-0-

strings, and command the care-

ful attention of eight skilled opera-continu-

on Page 2)

Bird Lectures Open to
Public This Afternoon

"Birds" is the subject of a lec-

ture to be given at the Morrill hall
auditorium at 4 o'clock Sunday.
In addition a film, "National Bird
Refuges in the United States"
will be shown. A special Showing
of the picture will be given at 3
o'clock for the children since they
are not to be admitted at the reg-
ular time unless accompanied by
an adult.

Complete List of
Tuesday's Candidates

Senior Class President
Kate Goldstein
Ilo Trively
Ray Randels
Junior Class President

John McKnight
Eldred Larson.

Sophomore Class President
James Musgrave
Oman King

Freshman Class President
Coburn Tomson
W. Keith Myers

Ivy Day Orator
No filings.

Anniversary of
U. ofN. Birth

Will Be Feted
Celebration of the University of

Nebraska's "birthday" Wednesday
will be observed in scores of cities
throughout the United States by
groups of alumni meeting at ban-
quets and dinners.

On February 15, 1869, Governor
David Butler signed a bill passed by
the state legislature granting a char-
ter to the University of Nebraska.
Since then, on February 15 each
year the University has celebrated its
"birthday." In the old days stu-

dents, faculty members, and alumni
joined in a day of speechmaking and
other activities befitting the occa-
sion. Today, with alumni scattered
from coast to coast, the observances
will be held separately.

In Nebraska many alumni groups
will have faculty members as the
speakers at their dinners, and mov-

ing pictures of campus scenes, which
were taken last week will be shown.

UNIVERSITY NIGHT

MATERIAL NEEDED

Campus Gossip and Ideas Wanted By

Committee; February 15 Is

Deadline for Skits

Persons wishing to contribute
"scandal" suitable-fo- r use on slides
in University Night, March 17 in the
Playhouse, are requested, to dlrop

the written "kampus kracks" in the
gossip-bo- x provided for them in the
lower corridor of Social Sciences.

"All material is welcome," an-

nounced Wilbur Meade, chairman of
the University Night committee. The
cleverest ideas will be .used on slides
to be shown in the progm. Addi-

tion has been made to the slide fea-

ture. It consists of an interpretive
cartoon, drawn by University talent,
on each slide.

Prizes Offered
February 15 has been set as dead-

line for the submitting of skits for
University Night. Many fraterni
ties, sororities and other organiza-
tions are working on skits. Two
prizes will be given in connection
with these acts. An etching will be
presented to the Greek-lette- r organ-

ization that has the best skit, and a
$20 cash prize for the best act pre
sented by an honorary society.

University Night is made up of
vaudeville acts, university humor,
and song and dance skits. It in-

cludes campus puns and "kracks,"
all of which are of interest to a col-

legiate audience. It is necessary for
the skits, which may be submitted to
Wilbur Mead, to carry out this idea.

STALLION SELLS FOR
$600 TO COLORADO AG

The University of Nebraska just
recently sold a two year old Perch-ero- n

stallion to the Colorado Agri-

cultural College, Fort Collins, Colo-

rado for $600.00. This colt was first
in a strong class of two year olds at
the Denver Livestock Show the first
part of January.

This stallion was from a mare
bred by T. B. Bowman & Sons, at
Boone, Nebraska.

Sleepy Staggering
Rest After Three

Fraternity Houses Dazzle; City U
Quiet Again, ana Animalf Peek
Out After Beinf Pursued Three
Nerve-wrackin- g Days.

By Fritz Daly
The din and strife of probation

slowly died away last evening and
Lincoln milkmen found the city de-

serted
a

as far as freshmen were con-

cerned, when they started on their
routes early this morning. Here and
there a straggler stumbled along,
completing his last journey into un-

known territory, returning with a

hidden prize. Latest reports from
the fraternity houses show that all
neophytes were "present or account-
ed for" this morning and with, on
or two exceptions, were intact, phys-
ically and mentally.

Spring housecleaning made an
early appearance throughout the
campus, Saturday. Fraternity

--tj-

PRICE 5 CENTS

STUDENTS VOTE

ON PRESIDENTS

NEXT TUESDAY

Four Class Officers, Ivy Day
Orator and Prom Girls

To Be Chosen

NINE FILE FOR RACE

Council Plans for Election;
Careful Check Is Made

On Candidates

Four class presidents, the Ivy Day
orator and nominations for the Prom
girl are to be made at the regular
second semester election to be held
in the Temple lobby Tuesday from 9
to 5 o'clock. Nine candidates are
in the field for the class presidencies.
No filings were made for the posi
tion of Ivy Day orator.

Candidates are: senior president,
Kate Goldstein, Ilo Trively, Ray
Randels; junior president, John Mc-

Knight, Eldred Larson; sophomore,
James Musgrave, Oman King; fresh
man president, Coburn Tomson, W.

(Continued on Page 3)

POOL WILL in
BEFORE SIGMA XI

National Fraternity and Public
Will Be Informed About

Norwegian People

LECTURE BASED ON VISIT

"The Fjords and Fjelds of Gamble
Norge" is the subject of a lecture
to be given by Dr. Raymond J. Pool,
chairman of the department of bot-

any, at an open meeting of Sigma Xi,
national scientific fraternity, Mon-

day evening at eight o'clock in the
Morrill hall auditorium.

Dr. Pool will at this time speak
about the hills and fields of old Nor-
way, as indicated from the title when
translated into the English language.
In addition, he will present, a study
of the primitive natural background
of the people of that country, and
the development of their civilization,
science and culture.

Stereoptican views of various
parts of the country will accompany
the lecture. These pictures were
taken by Dr. and Mrs. Pool while
they were in Norway several years
ago.

The meeting is open to the public.

NEBRASKANS TAKE

PART IN CONVENTION

Nebraska Professors and Alumni
W'll Talk and Superintend

Electrical Show

Former Nebraskans will have an
important part in the winter conven-
tion program of the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers, to be
held in New York city this week.

One of the sessions is held under
the auspices of the committee on
protective devices, whose chairman is
Fred L. Hunt, a graduate of the Uni-
versity in 1902, now general man-
ager of the Connecticut River Con-

servation company, and advisor for a
number of New England utilities.
Albert M. Candy, '09, will give a
paper in another session on "Arc
Welded Structures and Bridges."
Mr. Candy is an electrical engineer
for the Westinghouse company at
East Pittsburgh, Pa.

At the engineering convention ra
dio communication will be established
with the Institution of Electrical En-
gineers in London, and the addresses
given at each place will be heard by
both audiences. Dean O. J. Fergu
son of the College of Engineering
will attend.

Freshmen Finally
Day Entertainment
houses were being shined, polished
and scrubbed from top to bottom all
through the day. Faint memories
of childhood days, cleaning the
house and washing the windows were
brought back quickly and suddenly.
Forgotten corners were cleaned and
dusted, miscolored windows took an

new appearance and door plates
shone brightly in the sun.

Valets Play Role
Upperclassmen have appeared un-

usually neat the last three days. Val-

ets have played an important role
in every Greek dwelling and shoes at
Friday and Saturday evening parties
were extraordinarily bright. Many
were escorted to the door by smiling
chauffeurs and butlers, eaa xcpvti
being that a rug was rolled out for
hilarious couples to tread upon, "a
la Walter Raleigh. Ilotel Lincoln
bell boys found little to do ttt the

(Continued on Fpga S)


